INTRODUCTION
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a malignancy that originates from colon or the rectum as a result of abnormal proliferation of cells, which progresses to tumor invasion and metastasis. CRC is the third leading cause of cancer-related mortality in both males and females.^[@R1],[@R2]^ Approximately, 950,000 new CRC cases are diagnosed annually, accounting for 10% of the world-wide cancer incidence.^[@R3],[@R4]^ CRC causes close to 500,000 deaths each year and remains a major threat to human health in both developing and developed countries.^[@R5],[@R6]^ In China, the past few decades have witnessed a rapid growth in the disease incidence and mortalities associated with CRC.^[@R6],[@R7]^ The overall survival rate in CRC patients is currently around 50% and the poor prognosis of CRC is mainly attributed to the relapse and metastasis.^[@R8]^ Risk of disease recurrence in CRC patients is currently largely predicted based on the extent of primary tumor spread, which is measured by Dukes stages as follows: Dukes Stage A (local infiltration), Dukes stage B (localized disease), Dukes stage C (lymph-node positive), and Dukes stage D (distant metastasis, extensive infiltration, or lymph-node positive). Dukes staging is a major guiding factor in tailoring treatment approaches and for long-term clinical management of CRC patients.^[@R9]^ The prognosis of CRC is further aided by screening for a variety of biomarkers such as PCNA, AgNORs, Bcl-2 protein, Bax protein, and ras p21 protein.^[@R10],[@R11]^ Several previous studies showed that inactivating mutations or reduced expression of nonmetastatic protein 23 (NM23) correlate with tumor pathology and CRC disease prognosis.^[@R11]--[@R13]^

NM23 is a nucleoside diphosphate kinase (NDPK) that displays the activity of removing a terminal phosphate from nucleoside triphosphates and adds it to NDPs through a high-energy phosphohistidine intermediate.^[@R13],[@R14]^ This enzymatic activity of NM23 was initially thought to be important for maintenance of intracellular nucleotide homeostasis as a housekeeping function. Discoveries in multiple developmental model systems revealed NM23\'s participation in wide number cellular processes including proliferation, differentiation, embryonic development, gene regulation, apoptosis, and metastasis.^[@R15],[@R16]^ Important cellular functions of NM23 include its role in DNA binding, DNA cleavage, and epithelial cell integrity.^[@R16],[@R17]^ The path breaking discovery in the 1990s that NM23 is a tumor metastasis suppressor has significant implications to the design of cancer treatments. Altered expression of NM23 is observed in various tumors such as liver, ovarian, colon, breast, prostate, and pancreatic carcinomas, suggesting an influential role for NM23 in tumor progression and clinical outcomes.^[@R12],[@R15],[@R18]^ For example, low NM23 expression was associated with increased tumor aggressiveness and poor overall survival in CRC patients, indicating that reduced NM23 expression promotes tumor invasion and metastasis, leading to poor prognosis.^[@R12],[@R19]^ Although the exact mechanisms of metastasis suppression by NM23 remain a mystery, NM23 is known to inhibit the activities of important signaling pathways implicated in tumor invasion such as Ras/mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and transforming growth factor-β.^[@R20],[@R21]^ Similarly, NM23 inhibits the expression of matrix metalloproteinase MMP-2, which plays a crucial role in tumor invasion.^[@R22]^ Furthermore, NM23 is capable of dominantly interfering with tumor invasion and migration via suppressing the cloning ability of carcinoma cells.^[@R23]^ Thus, several authors have hypothesized that elevated expression of NM23 inhibits tumor cell invasion and metastasis, and thereby is associated with favorable disease prognosis.^[@R12],[@R18]^ Evidence supporting this hypothesis indeed exists and shows that reduced NM23 expression level is linked with low T-stage, aggressive metastatic behavior, and poor prognosis of CRC.^[@R24],[@R25]^ In direct contrast, a few studies found high NM23 expression in extremely aggressive tumors or found no significant correlation between NM23 expression and the clinical features of CRC.^[@R13],[@R26]^ To systematically examine the prognostic value of NM23 in CRC, we obtained a correlation between NM23 protein levels and the pathological characteristics of the tumors using pooled data from selected high-quality cohort studies.

METHODS
=======

Data Sources and Keywords
-------------------------

All analyses were based on previous published studies; thus no ethical approval and patient consent are required. Computerized databases \[Embase; China BioMedicine (CBM); China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI); PubMed; and Web of Science\]; updated in June 31; 2015 were searched exhaustively for cohort studies reporting the correlation between NM23 protein expression and the clinicopathologic features of CRC. The studies were retrieved by utilizing selected common keywords ("NM23 Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinases" OR "Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase B" OR "NM23-H2 Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase" OR "NM23 H2 Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase" OR "Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase C" OR "Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase 3" OR "Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase A" OR "NDP Kinase A" OR "Non-Metastatic Cells 1" OR "Non Metastatic Cells 1" OR "Granzyme A-activated DNase" OR "Granzyme A activated DNase" OR "Nm23-H1 Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase" OR "Nm23 H1 Nucleoside Diphosphate Kinase" OR "Nm23 H1" OR "Nm23 H2" OR "NME1") and ("Colorectal Neoplasms" OR "Rectal Neoplasms" OR "Colorectal Tumor" OR "Colorectal Carcinoma" OR "Colorectal Cancer" OR "large intestine cancer" OR "large intestine cancer" OR "large bowel carcinoma" OR "large intestine carcinoma" OR "large intestinal cancer" OR "large intestinal carcinoma" OR "large bowel cancer" OR "large colon cancer" OR "intestinal cancer" OR "intestinal carcinoma" OR "intestinal neoplasms" OR "intestine cancer" OR "intestine carcinoma" OR "intestine neoplasms" OR "bowel carcinoma" OR "bowel cancer" OR "bowel neoplasms" OR "Colonic Neoplasms" OR "Colonic Tumor" OR "Colonic Carcinoma" OR "Colonic Cancer" OR "Colon Neoplasms" OR "Colon Tumor" OR "Colon Carcinoma" OR "Colon Cancer" OR "Rectal Tumor" OR "Rectal Carcinoma" OR "Rectal Cancer" OR "Rectum Neoplasms" OR "Rectum Tumor" OR "Rectum Carcinoma" OR "Rectum Cancer"). The publication language was either Chinese or English. Bibliographies of related papers were further manually searched for additional relevant papers.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
--------------------------------

Published studies enrolled in our present meta-analysis fulfilled the following inclusion criteria: all patients must have CRC diagnosis confirmed by pathology;^[@R27]^ studies must be human cohort studies; NM23 expression must be performed in CRC tissues with complete clinical and pathological data available; complete data must be available on the expression level of NM23 protein, sample number, Dukes stage, differentiation grade, T-stage, lymph node metastasis, and overall survival (OS) of CRC patients; quantification of NM23 expression level must include appropriate experimental standards for semiquantitative scoring by immunohistochemistry (IHC); the minimum number of samples must be at least 45, and published studies must have the full text available. Exclusion criteria were: nonhuman studies; letters, editorials, abstracts, reviews, case reports, expert opinions, and meta-analyses; insufficient data.

Data Collection
---------------

Two investigators performed the literature screening (TY and B-ZC) and data were extracted from selected studies. Relevant data extracted included surname of first author, publication date, country and ethnicity, sample size, sex and age of subjects, source of controls, and detection method for NM23 protein expression. Furthermore, the associations between NM23 expression and 5 different prognostic factors were examined. Previous studies reported these prognostic factors as reliable predictors of disease progression: Dukes stage, differentiation grade, T-stage, lymph node metastasis status, and OS. In case of any discrepancy in study selection or data extraction, the reviewers arrived at a consensus by consulting with a third investigator.

Quality Assessment
------------------

Quality assessment of selected studies was performed independently by 2 authors (TY and B-ZC). Any disagreement regarding the type and quality of the study was resolved by discussion. Checklists from the critical appraisal skills program (CASP) (<http://www.phru.nhs.uk/pages/phd/resources.htm>) were used to assess and assign a quality score to each study.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Summary odd ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence interval (CI) were used to compare the NM23 expression levels of different models associated with the evaluation of *Z* test.^[@R28]^ The ORs for NM23 protein expression were aggregated independently by 2 investigators (TY and B-ZC) utilizing STATA software, version 12.0 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX). A bilateral test was conducted with a *P* value of \<0.05 considered statistically significant. Between groups comparison of ORs used the forest plots. Heterogeneity among the pooled studies was evaluated by Cochran *Q*-statistic and *I*^*2*^ test.^[@R29],[@R30]^ Random-effects model was used when significant heterogeneity existed among studies (*P* \< 0.05 or *I*^2^ \> 50%); otherwise, a fixed-effects model was employed. Subgroup meta-analysis by ethnicity was conducted to explore potential effect modification. Sensitivity analysis was performed by sequential omission of each single study to evaluate whether removal of a single study altered the overall study outcome. Funnel plot was performed to assess publication bias and symmetry of the funnel plot was further assessed by Egger linear regression test.^[@R31]^

RESULTS
=======

Literature Screening and Study Selection
----------------------------------------

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents the study selection process. Computer-based database searches and complementary manual search retrieved a total of 742 relevant articles. Of these, 342 articles were retained after removing duplicates (n = 3) and studies unrelated to the research topic (n = 397). Additionally, 320 studies were excluded because they either did not include a homogenous population (n = 84), or did not report relevant outcomes (n = 198), or were letters, comments, and correspondences (n = 36), or consisted of a very small sample size (n = 2). In the next screening step, 19 out of 22 studies were identified as relevant to this meta-analysis, after 3 articles were eliminated for not supplying sufficient data. Full text was available for the 19 cohort studies that met the study selection criteria and these studies contained the required information on NM23 protein expression levels in correlation with Dukes stage, differentiation grade, T-stage, lymph node metastasis, or OS in CRC. All 19 studies were published between 1995 and 2015.^[@R12],[@R13],[@R19],[@R24]--[@R26],[@R32]--[@R44]^ Baseline characteristics of the selected studies and their methodological qualities are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. From the 19 studies, 12 studies were performed in Asian population and 7 studies were done in Caucasians, containing a combined total of 2148 subjects. NM23 protein levels in CRC patients with different Dukes stages, differentiation grades, T-stages, lymph node metastasis status, or OS were measured semiquantitatively in all the studies using streptavidin-peroxidase (SP) method.
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The Baseline Characteristics of 19 Eligible Studies in Present Meta-Analysis
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![Risk of publication bias summary: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included study.](medi-95-e2589-g004){#F2}

Expression Level of NM23 Protein in Pathological Features of CRC
----------------------------------------------------------------

Pooled ORs for NM23 protein expression, illustrated in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, revealed that low NM23 protein levels correlated with higher Dukes stage C and D (OR = 1.89, 95% CI: 1.06--3.39, *P* = 0.032), poor differentiation grade (OR = 1.41, 95% CI: 1.03--1.94, *P* = 0.032), and positive lymph node metastasis status (OR = 3.21, 95% CI: 1.95--5.29, *P* \< 0.001) in CRC patients. By contrast, no significant correlation was detected between NM23 protein levels and T-stage T3-4 (OR = 1.56, 95% CI: 0.60--4.06, *P* = 0.367) or OS (OR = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.58--1.08, *P* = 0.138). Subgroup analysis based on ethnicity revealed that in Asian CRC patients, NM23 protein levels in Dukes stages A and B were markedly higher than in patients with Dukes stages C and D (OR = 3.38, 95% CI: 1.07--10.67, *P* = 0.038) (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, in Caucasian population, reduced NM23 protein expression was observed in low-differentiation grade CRC compared with high-differentiation grade CRC (OR = 1.71, 95% CI: 1.06--2.76, *P* = 0.027). A statistically significant correlation between NM23 protein levels and tumor differentiation stage was observed in Asian population and Caucasian population (all *P* \< 0.05). Interestingly, subgroup analysis based on ethnicity also revealed that markedly reduced expression level of NM23 protein correlated with positive lymph node metastasis and poor OS in CRC patients in Asian population (all *P* \< 0.05), but a similar relationship was not detected in Caucasians (all *P* \> 0.05).

![Forest plots based on odd ratios with 95% confidence interval of individual studies and pooled data detailing the association of the NM23 expression with the clinicopathological features and prognosis of colorectal cancer patients in overall analysis.](medi-95-e2589-g005){#F3}

![Ethnic-stratified subgroup analysis investigating the effect of the NM23 expression on colorectal cancer.](medi-95-e2589-g006){#F4}

Sensitivity Analysis and Publication Bias
-----------------------------------------

The significance of the pooled OR was not affected by omitting any single study, which highlighted the lack of publication bias and supports the credibility of the results (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The graphical output of the funnel plots of 19 selected studies showed symmetry and Egger test suggested no publication bias (all *P* \> 0.05) (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sensitivity analysis to investigate the association of NM23 expression and colorectal cancer clinicopathological features and prognosis.](medi-95-e2589-g007){#F5}

![Publication biases detection to examine the relationship between NM23 expression and colorectal cancer, which highlighted the lack of publication bias and supports the credibility of the results.](medi-95-e2589-g008){#F6}

DISCUSSION
==========

We conducted a systematic review to obtain a relationship between NM23 protein level and CRC clinicopathologic features, with the aim of assessing the value of NM23 as a prognostic indicator. Results from this study strongly suggest that NM23 expression is markedly reduced in CRC tumor tissue and low NM23 levels correlated with higher Dukes stages, poor tumor differentiation grade, and positive lymph node metastasis, implying that NM23 might be used as a critical biomarker to characterize tumor aggressiveness and for CRC prognosis. Although altered serum levels of a prominent NM23 family member, NM23-H1, were observed in several hematological malignancies and in neuroblastoma, which correlated with treatment outcomes, the clinical relevance of NM23 in CRC tumor tissues is not fully understood. *NM23* is the first-discovered metastasis suppressor gene, which does not influence primary tumor growth but is a powerful inhibitor of metastatic spread of tumors. Overexpression of NM23 confers antimetastatic effects in CRC model in a dominant fashion and reduced expression or loss of NM23 in CRC tissues or cell lines is strongly associated with highly invasive activities and higher Dukes stages.^[@R45]^ Several theories exist on how NM23 expression is reduced or lost in various tumors. In CRC, microsatellite instability is caused by loss of DNA mismatch repair and occurs in 15% of all colorectal cancers. Sequence variants of mismatch repair protein (hMSH2) are directly related to CRC pathogenesis in familial CRC patients. Interestingly, NM23 expression is influenced by hMSH2 variants through genomic instability and DNA replication errors, leading to reduced expression or loss of NM23 protein, promoting tumor metastasis.^[@R46]^ It was well established that favorable prognosis in CRC depends on depth of tumor infiltration, lymph node involvement, and the extent of metastatic spread. NM23 expression is inhibited in lymph node positive CRC tumors, suggesting that NM23 protein level serves as a prognostic factor in predicting the disease course and the overall survival in CRC patients.^[@R11]^ We propose that low NM23 expression results in poor prognostic outcome in CRC due to the disruption of normal functioning of biological pathways regulated by NM23, such as the pathways controlling cell adhesion, epithelial integrity, and cell invasion.^[@R18]^ Our meta-analysis results are consistent with our hypothesis and confirm that NM23 protein expression level has a remarkable value in predicting CRC progression since its expression levels are tightly correlated with critical tumor parameters such as Dukes stage, differentiation grade, and lymph node metastasis. In agreement with our results, Nobili et al^[@R47]^ noted that high NM23 expression level accounted for disease-free survival in CRC patients and was an important prognostic indicator, along with other biomarkers. By contrast, multiple previous studies reported that NM23 expression in CRC has no correlation with tumor progression and patient clinical outcomes. For example, using immunohistochemistry to measure NM23 protein levels, Dusonchet et al^[@R24]^ showed that the survival curve in patients with NM23-positive CRC tumors was not statistically different from NM23-negative patients, challenging the relevance of NM23 expression to tumor progression and clinical outcomes. In view of such contradicting data in the literature, our present meta-analysis was designed to evaluate the clinical significance of NM23 protein level in CRC tumors. Our data indeed suggest that NM23 levels influence the CRC disease course.

To address other influencing factors, such as ethnicity, that may affect our results on the relationship between NM23 expression level and CRC pathological features, we performed subgroup analysis. In Asians, NM23 expression levels showed negative correlation with Dukes stages, with low NM23 levels being tightly associated with higher Dukes stages. On the other hand, in Caucasians, low NM23 levels correlated with poor differentiation grades, but such relationship was not observed in Asian population. Interestingly, although low NM23 expression levels correlated with positive lymph node metastasis and poor OS in Asian population, a statistically significant relationship was not seen in Caucasian population, implying that differences due to ethnicity should be considered while choosing specific biomarkers and ethnic differences could potentially have a strong influence on the clinical outcomes in CRC. However, larger sample size studies are warranted to further explore this issue. Nevertheless, the prognostic value of NM23 was not affected by subgroup analysis, since the overall clinical relevance of NM23 did not change substantially in both Asians and Caucasians. Sensitivity analysis did not draw diverse conclusions from pooled estimates, indicating that results we obtained were relatively stable. Finally, our study supports the clinical applications of NM23 as a biomarker and provides strong evidence to show that NM23 expression can serve as an independent and critical indicator to assess the clinical and pathologic characteristics of CRC, which is important in guiding prognosis and improving the clinical outcomes of CRC.

We support NM23 as a critical biomarker for predicting rapid tumor progression and metastasis in CRC patients, which is a major finding of this study. However, this study has limitations that should be taken into consideration when interpreting our data. First, although we did not detect asymmetry in funnel plots and found no evidence of publication bias in Egger test, publication bias may be inevitable since studies without statistically significant outcomes remain unpublished. Thus, the pooled results may be an overestimate. Second, in this meta-analysis, we searched limited databases restricted to Chinese and English publications, which reduces the statistical power of the pooled estimate. Third, this meta-analysis mainly focused on the relationship between NM23 protein expression and clinicopathological features and prognosis of CRC based on semiquantitative approaches which describe "increase" and "decrease" or "positive" and "negative" as measured factors. Unfortunately, in such approaches a cut-off value of NM23 cannot be established and the results are influenced by individual variations in the interpretation of different observers, which is a major drawback and limits immediate clinical applications. Fourth, majority of patients from the nineteen included studies received radical surgery without chemo-radiotherapy. Therefore, subgroup analysis based on treatment regimen was not performed. The largely uniform treatment approach excludes potential differences due to treatment effects on the correlation between altered NM23 expression and OS in CRC patients, which may become apparent in a more diverse patient group. Finally, we could not ascertain a relationship between NM23 expression and T-stage of CRC patients, a result that is different from data published by several previous studies in the field. However, sensitivity and publication bias analyses suggest our results are credible and reliable. In this respect, other factors might play a role in influencing CRC prognosis, such as Dukes stage, differentiation grade, and lymph node metastasis.

In conclusion, the present meta-analysis revealed that NM23 expression is markedly reduced in CRC tissues and reduced expression or loss of NM23 tightly correlated with higher Dukes stage, poor differentiation grade, and positive lymph node metastasis in CRC patients, suggesting that NM23 is a highly valuable biomarker in CRC diagnosis and prognosis. Nonetheless, further studies are needed to confirm our findings in a larger patient population and conduct focused studies toward the clinical applications of NM23 for diagnosis and prognosis in CRC patients.
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